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SECTION N 

POT PLANTS 
CONVENER -  Cathy Crambook 8584 6577 

STEWARD -  Kaylene Nickolai 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Entry Fee: 1st Prize 2nd Prize 

50c $4.00 $2.00 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Entries close 5.00pm, Friday 29th September 2023 
Reception of exhibits 6pm to 8.30pm, Saturday 30th September 2023 and  

7.00am to 8:45am, Sunday 1st October 2023 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

· All entries must be grown by exhibitors for six months. 
· Presentation of Plants: Take care with shape, hygiene (pests) 

manicuring (dead-heading, cleaning leaves), even choice of pot may 
make a difference. Not too much leaf shine as can look artificial. 

· If it says 1 plant that’s what it means – not 2 or more to make it look 
bigger! 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CLASS 
1. Annuals, in flower 

2. Aspidistra 

3. Azalea, in flower 

4. Begonia, any variety, in flower 

5. Bromeliad 

6. Bulbous plant, in flower (including corms, rhizomes and tubers eg. clivia) 

7. Cyclamen, in flower  

8. Geranium, in flower  

9. Pelargonium, in flower  

10. Palm, any variety  

11. Plant grown in novelty pot  

12. Pot plant, any variety not mentioned, purple foliage 

13. Australian native plant, in or out of flower 

14. Pot plant, any variety not mentioned, not in flower 

15. Pot plant, any variety, not mentioned, in flower. 

16. Collection of herbs, 3 varieties, to be named. 

Natalie Richardson donating voucher for most of points in classes 1-16 T401 
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Ferns 

Note: Asparagus Ferns (eg Foxtail Ferns) are not true ferns and should be entered in 
Class 14. 

17. Fern, maidenhair, fine 

18. Fern, maidenhair, medium 

19. Fern, maidenhair, coarse 

20. Fern, sword, plain 

21. Fern, sword, fringed leaf 

22. Fern, any variety not mentioned 

Ruth Schutz donating voucher for most points in classes 17-22 T405 

 

Cacti/Succulent 

23. One cactus, in flower 

24. One succulent, in flower 

25. One cactus, not in flower 

26. One succulent, not in flower 

27. Cacti, six distinct 

28. Succulent, six distinct 

29. Container of mixed cacti, in or out of flower (not less than three) 

30. Container of mixed succulent, in or out of flower (not less than five) 

Murray Pest Control donating voucher for most of points in classes 23-30 T402 

Loxton A&H Society presenting ribbon for the Champion Cactus or Succulent 

 

Bonsai 

31. Conifer, to be named 

32. Evergreen, to be named 

33. Deciduous, to be named 

The Earth Works donating voucher for most points in classes 31-33 T404 

 

Hanging Pot Plant 

34. Hanging pot plant (any fern) 

35. Hanging pot plant (Maiden hair) 

36. Hanging pot plant, any variety not mentioned, not in flower 

37. Hanging pot plant, any variety not mentioned, in flower 

38. Hanging pot plant, cactus or succulent 

Helen Gray donating voucher for most points in classes 34-38  T403 

Loxton A&H Society presenting ribbon for the Champion Hanging Pot 

 
Blue Ribbon and M.O. Thamm Memorial Trophy to Grand Champion exhibit. 

  T400 


